Welcome to the Department of Health & Family Welfare

Introduction

Health & Family Welfare Department of Govt. of NCT of Delhi has tremendous health care responsibilities. The department caters to health needs of nearly 160 lakh population of the ever-growing metropolis and also has to share the burden of migratory as well as floating population from neighbouring states which constitute nearly 33% of total intake at major hospitals in Delhi. The Department of Health & Family Welfare of Government of NCT of Delhi is headed by the Principal Secretary. The department plays a significant role and is committed to provide health care facilities to the people of Delhi..

Un-identified Dead Bodies/Missing person/Missing Children etc (Delhi Police)

Official login page for uploading the guidelines/Pics/Order Reg. COVID-19

COVID 19 HELPLINE NUMBER

ONLINE OPD REGISTRATION

Coronavirus Updates

Corona Virus (nCoV-2019)

e-Reporting Portal of Organ Transplant

For best view kindly open with internet explorer
Current Stock Position of Hospitals
Guidelines for rapid response by hospitals in case of MLC examination of victims of sexual assault
Body Fat Assessment
DELHI GAZETTE NOTIFICATION (H&FW RULES)
Fertility Calculator
Expert Committee on Critical care facilities in Delhi
New Helpline 181 for providing assistance to women in distress situations
Map Info Delhi Govt. Hospitals
Enquiry Committee on Sushruta Trauma Centre Incident
Draft regulations of DHS Teaching Cadre
Suggestion Regarding amendments in RRs for various Nursing & Paramedical Posts in Delhi Govt (Submit up to 26/11/2012)
List of Registered Private Nursing Homes or Hospitals in Delhi
Outsourcing of Nucleic Acid Amplification Testing (NAT) Screening of Donated Blood in Blood Banks in Delhi up to 26/11/2012
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012-Role of Hospitals
Pregnancy Calculator
Development of Dialysis Centres in Hospitals under Government of Delhi on PPP Basis
Guidelines for protection of women against sexual harassment at work place
Nomination form - Election of One Member to MCI from Delhi
Creation of Delhi Health Services (Dental Surgeons) Cadre- Draft proposal
Link to MIS of Health Department

CATS HELPLINE FOR AMBULANCE
Adoption of CGHS rates for COVID-19 test under DGHES
DEDICATED HELPLINE WHATSAPP NUMBER FOR COMPLAINTS/ REQUESTS IN R/O COVID 19
NOVEL CORONA VIRUS HELPLINE NUMBER
DESIGNATED DELHI GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS FOR COVID 19
Circular regarding Certificate of Disability Issued under PwD Act, 1995
Status of COVID-19 as on Dt 04-03-2020 at 6AM
Minutes of Meeting for COVID-19 Dt 04-03-2020
Advisory for general public for noval Corona Virus (nCoV-2019)
"Upcoming Round of Pulse Polio Immunization Program"
Celebration of constitution day on 26th November, 2019 and Awareness Campaign focusing on Citizens Duties including Fundamental Duties w.e.f. 26.11.2019 to 26.11.2020
Hiring of premises on rent for AAMC by 05.00 pm today
Tender Notice for supply of generic and/or branded medicines / drugs to the Delhi Government Dispensaries/ Polyclinics/ Hospitals situated in 11 district of GNCTD for pensioner beneficiaries

AMENDED NOTICE FOR HIRING OF PREMISES FOR AAM AADMI MOHALLA CLINIC

NSV FORTNIGHT MALE STERILIZATION W.E.F. 21ST NOVEMBER TO TILL 04TH DECEMBER

Billion Hearts Beating

ORDER DATED 12-08-09 REG. ISOLATION WARD IN PVT. HOSPITALS

Clarifications and Amendments

Black Listed Debarred Firms

DRUG POLICY OF DELHI

Tobacco

Information Regarding Free Treatment

Data Feeding user manual(online)

Regarding H1N1 treatment guidelines for pvt hospitals and nursing homes and administrative arrangements

14th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 14th May 2020 in Compliance of the order Honorable Delhi High Court WPC 3031 2020

13th May 2020
- Approval of FD to incur expenditure under Supplies and Material dt 13th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 13th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020
- Action Points CRRT Implementation of the cluster containment plan and Surveillance measures for COVID 19 dt 13th May 2020

12th May 2020
- SOPs for passengers arriving in Delhi by Train dt 12th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 12th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020

11th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 11th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020

10th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 10th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020

09th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 9th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020
- Additional Private Hospitals for admitting COVID 19 suspected cases Dt 9th May 2020

08th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 08th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020

07th May 2020
5/17/2020

- Revised Order handling of passengers coming from abroad dt. 7th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 07th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020
- Details of COVID TESTING CENTRES (CTCs) with Incharges
- Details of COVID CARE CENTRES (CCCs) with Incharges
- Corrigendum Pvt Lab Orders dt 7th May 2020

06th May 2020
- Lab Report Dt 06th May 2020 in r/o Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court WPC 3031/2020

05th May 2020
- SOP for screening of the stranded persons moving out of into Delhi from/to other States
- Compliance of the order, Hon'ble Delhi High Court W.P.(C) 3031/2020

01st May 2020
- WhatsApp number for queries/ Grievance for medical services NOT related to COVID 19
- Order Non following of protocols for self protection by Healthcare providers
- Order Kept in abeyance shortage of staff in non COVID Hospitals due to infection

30th April 2020
- SoP for adequate protection of health care professionals in Delhi
- In house Dialysis facility at Lok Nayak Hospital on 24x7 basis
- Non COVID hospitals to provide Essential Critical Services
- Dedicated Govt and Pvt. Hospitals for COVID 19

Order Issued before 29th April 2020
- Order Unique Codes to tag and Track patients
- Order tracking of Samples processed by Labs
- Order- No Samples to send NIB, Noida
- Order to provide logistics, manpower and Food in the month of Ramadan
- Order to hire hearse van to carry dead bodies COVID 19
- Order posting of Addl Drs to CCCs from GTB and BSAH
- Order Modified Guidelines for CTC, CCC and CHCs
- Order Management of Temporary shelters, Medl facilities, Screening
- Order Disinfection of Hearse Van and Ambulances
- Order Dialysis services at LNH for COVID positive patients
- Order Constitution State Level Media Cell
- Order Blood to Thalassemia patients
- Order Accommodation of Hotels for Doctors etc
- Order to fill lab data on COVID APP dt. 20.04.2020
- Order to appoint Committee of Nurses, Paramedics to monitor quantity, quality and timing of Food dt. 22.04.2020
- Order 80 IT assts from DoE dt 20.04.2020
- Order Uber Taxi Services dt. 22.04.2020
- Order directions to Non COVID hospitals req. admision and treatment of patients dt 24.04.2020
- Order to post addl staff at CCCC from GTB, SGM, SRHC dt. 20.04.2020
- Order功能 of Hospitals Social Media to create Media Cell dt. 20.04.2020
- Order Death Audit Committee Dt 20.4.2020
- Guidelines for COVID Testing Centres, Isolation Centres, Health Centres Dt 16.4.2020
- Order relating to creation of Media Cell
- DEDICATED HELPLINE WHATSAPP NUMBER FOR COMPLAINTS
- Revised Order for awarding compensation to family of employee Dated 19 April 2020
- Order Relating to Validity of ePasses
- Order Relating to Rates of COVID 19 test for Pvt Labs
- Order Relating to Extention of Lockdown
- Order Relating to Essential for Wearing of Mask
- Order Relating to Compensation to Family of Employees
- Order Relating to Disposal of Dead Bodies Dated 3 April 2020
- Order Relating to procure adequate of PPE Kits
- Revised Guidelines of Clinical Management for COVID 19
- Reg " Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Package":Insurance scheme for Health worker
- Order Relating to Test for Health Care Doctors & Workers
- Order Relating to SOP for Disposal of Dead Bodies
- Order Relating to Landlords, House Owners dated 24 March 2020
- Order Relating to SOPs during Lock Down dated 24 March 2020
- Order Relating to Engagement of Manpower
- Modified Lock Down Order
- Lock Down Order dated 22 March 2020
- Order Relating to Provision of Punishment and Prosecution
- Order for Hospitals MSs in GNCTD Dt 20 March 2020
- Order Related to Essential and Non Essential Services Dated 20 March 2020
- Order Related to Closure of Shopping Mall till 31st March 2020
- Advisory for all Private Sector Officers and General Public
- Order Related to discontinue of Restaurants, Sports Complex, Events etc.
- Order Related to Closure of all Educational Institutions
- Revised Order Related to Closure of Gym SPS Night clubs etc
- Notification Epidemic Diseases Act
- Order - Ban on IPL, Conferences etc
- Impln COVID Delhi Epedimic Act
- MOM for COVID 19 Dated 08 March 2020
- Order Related Special Awareness drive
- Minutes of the Meeting for COVID-19 Dated- 04-03-2020

MAULANA AZAD INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES

Delhi State Cancer Institute
Rajiv Gandhi Super Speciality Hospital Tahirpur Delhi
Janakpuri Super Speciality Hospital
Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences (ILBS)
Chacha Nehru Bal Chikitsalaya
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